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•  March 16, Phil Jacklin, PhD - Five Examples: An Introduction to "Best Choice" Medicine  

Meet Dr. John McDougall 

Dr. John McDougall's nat ional recognit ion as a nutrit ion expert  earned him a posit ion in the
Great Nutrit ion Debate 2000 presented by the USDA. He is a board-cert if ied internist ,
author of  10 nat ional best-selling books, the internat ional on-line “McDougall Newslet ter,”
host of  the nat ionally syndicated television show “McDougall M.D.,” and medical director of
the 10-day, live-in McDougall Program in Santa Rosa, CA. Other McDougall act ivit ies
include seminars and health-oriented adventure vacat ions.

Main Presentat ion

 

Nearly Everyone's Sick 

There is no quest ion that there is a need for some medical miracle, since most people
living in modern societ ies are fat  and sick. For example, look at  America : 

•  Most people older than 35 years have one or more risk factors, which predict  they will
suf fer a t ragedy, like a heart  at tack 

•  More than one-third of  them have high cholesterol 

•  More than one-third have high blood pressure 

•  Nearly two-thirds are too fat  for their own good and more than 30% are f rankly obese 

•  Nearly 10% have diabetes 

•  One-f if th of  adult  Americans smoke and most have inact ive lifestyles 
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All these predict ions of  disease translate into the fact  that  every year 1.2 million
Americans will have a heart  at tack and about 700,000 will have a stroke. 

The Root of  Modern Illness: Rich Foods 

Two universal observat ions provide irrefutable evidence that the cause of  obesity and
related health problems is primarily due to a shif t  f rom a diet  consist ing most ly of
unref ined plant foods to one based on animal-derived and highly processed foods, and
secondarily to a decrease in physical act ivity.  First , throughout human history most people
lived on diets based on common starches like rice (Asia), breads (Western Europe), pastas
(Southern Europe), corn (American Indians), beans, potatoes and corn (Central and South
America), sweet potatoes (New Guinea), and millet , beans and corn (Africa).  These
populat ions have been almost ent irely f ree of  obesity and related diseases.  On special
occasions, called “feast days” or  “fest ivals,” members of  these societ ies did unordinary
things, like take a day of f  work, dance in the street, and eat “special” rich foods – they'd
roast a pig over a f ire pit  or add a chicken to the pot of  vegetable stew.  

Common folks could only af ford to at tend these fest ivals a few t imes a year.  However, in
every society there were a small number of  wealthy people who had an opportunity to
choose otherwise.  These kings, queens and their fellow aristocrats could af ford to, and
did, eat these delicacies all day long, every day – and you have seen what these people
looked like in the paint ings of  the past.  As a result  of  the Industrial Revolut ion and the
unprecedented wealth that followed, in America today everyone can af ford to, and does
eat like the royalty of  the past – every day is a holiday – and you have seen the results in
hundreds of  people who pass you every t ime you are in the shopping mall. 

When I was growing up, as a child, we ate as if  every day were a holiday.  We started out
every morning with Easter (eggs), went on to Thanksgiving (turkey with all the f ixings) and
Christmas (a plate of  ham) for lunch and dinner, and every night af ter dinner we had a
birthday party with cake and/or ice cream.  All that  feast ing has two unquest ionable
consequences: obesity and chronic disease – it  did back then with the royalty, and it  does
the same today with all of  us. 

The second indisputable observat ion is that  people living today on primarily plant food-
based diets, like those from rural Africa, Japan , Korea, and China , are t rim throughout life
and have a much lower incidence of  heart  disease, diabetes, arthrit is, mult iple sclerosis,
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and breast, prostate and colon cancer than do Americans.  When these people migrate to
the United States and exchange heir nat ive grain- and vegetable-based diets for higher-
fat , higher-protein, and lower-carbohydrate meals -- based around meat, dairy products
and highly processed foods – most become fat  and sick.  Unfortunately, many people are
confused and think carbohydrates, like rice and potatoes, make people gain excess
weight.  If  these carbohydrates were indeed “bad for you,” then you would see the
opposite – Africans and Asians moving to our country and changing to our diet  would
become trimmer and healthier looking.  And that 's just  not what you see. 

Poor health is now a worldwide pandemic since the fast  food industries have made rich
foods available to everyone – even the most dest itute of  people. For example, A mericans
shelled out more than $110 billion on burgers, f ried chicken, and other fast  food delights in
2000, compared with $6 billion in 1970. 

Modern Medicine Fails the Customer 

The typical well-t reated pat ient  living in an “advanced society” is fat , sick, and
overmedicated.  Just ifying all this misery, the medical and pharmaceut ical businesses brag
all the way to the bank about improvements of  their customer's risk factors (incidental
numbers forced to lower values by drugs). 

At tend a luncheon conference at  your local hospital.  Your suspicions will be sparked by
the drug-detail person seated in the back of  the conference room – she paid for the lunch
and the “expert” speaker.  Your doctor is being taught by one of  the big pharmaceut ical
companies, like Merck, Upjohn, or Lilly, how to t reat your signs (risk factors) and symptoms
with 10 to 20 expensive drugs.  But no one is learning about how to restore your lost
health and appearance. 

I am not suggest ing your t rusted doctor is in cahoots with big business, purposefully
trying to keep you sick and buying products and services.  Doctors are simply displaying
normal human behavior.  Stop for a moment and impart ially look at  the industries you have
worked with.  What determines their act ivit ies?  Prof it .  Always prof it .  Why should people
working for the medical and pharmaceut ical enterprises have higher principles?   

You say, “Because the lives of  my loved ones are at  stake.”  Grow up – stop elevat ing
those in the healthcare industries to “god-like” status.  Give them the same respect you
would anyone else you do business with, like your bank loan of f icer or used car dealer. 
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Sick People Take Medicat ions – Healthy People Are Drug-Free 

The goal of  every doctor should be to help make his or her pat ients drug-free by teaching
them to become healthy.  Unfortunately, most doctors know only drug-therapy for
pat ients' problems and the result  is fat  and sick people carrying around bags full of
prescript ions – and they are not one speck healthier or happier.  (And you wonder why so
many doctors complain about the pract ice of  medicine these days.  How would you feel if
all of  your projects ended in failure?) 

To make matters worse, well-intent ioned doctors are making their prescript ion decisions
based upon fraudulent and incomplete informat ion paid for by pharmaceut ical companies
– blind to the suffering of  their customers; these businesses manipulate the research
studies in order to boost sales.  You should not be surprised by this, af ter all,
pharmaceut ical companies are in the business of  prof it ing f rom your sickness and, as a
result  of  their ef forts, they are considered among the most successful of  all businesses
worldwide. 

Drug companies spend billions of  dollars and employ thousands of  people to t ry to
demonstrate the slightest  benef its f rom their products.  From the beginning, the
“invest igat ions” used to sell their products are designed so that the results will turn out
favorable – why not?  They are paying for the project .  And if  the results do not turn out
as expected, then these companies bury any research f indings that weigh negat ively upon
their products.  The US government turns a blind eye to these shenanigans.  According to
top researchers, we can no longer rely upon the Food and Drug Administrat ion (FDA) for
protect ion f rom useless and dangerous drugs, since this organizat ion acts essent ially as a
tool for the pharmaceut ical industries. 

All this dishonesty is very prof itable; $154.4 billion dollars was spent by consumers in one
year (2001) on medicat ions that in many cases do more harm than good – and
prescript ion drug spending rises 15% to 18% per year.  All the while, hopeful pat ients are
lulled into believing they will be saved by these miracle pot ions.  If  the t ruth were to be
known, more of  these same ill people would take matters into their own hands and save
themselves with a healthy diet , some exercise, and clean habits, rather than wait ing to be
saved by “technological breakthroughs.” When was the last  miracle drug invented? 
Penicillin discovered in 1928 by Alexander Fleming?  Viagra discovered in 1991 by Nicholas
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Terret t?  Most new drugs released to the marketplace are simply copies of  older drugs
with minor variat ions to allow a new patent. 

Most Drugs on the Market  Are Useless and Harmful 

People running the drug companies are aware of  the f raudulent nature of  their business. 
According to Allen Roses, Vice President of  GlaxoSmithKline, one of  the world's leading
pharmaceut ical companies, “Vast majority of  drugs only work in 30 or 50% of
people.” When he says “work,” I assume he is giving credit  for even the slightest  posit ive
change, and not talking about resolving the pat ients' illnesses – because essent ially 100%
of the drugs used to t reat chronic diseases fail to cure the pat ient .  Yet, the language
used by pharmaceut ical companies to promote their products might cause you to think
otherwise.  They refer to their drugs in ways that suggest their invent ions commonly cure
chronic diseases, by calling their products, “ant ihypertensive” and “ant idiabet ic” – as if
these chemicals would eradicate hypertension (high blood pressure) and diabetes –
maybe something like ant ibiot ics kill bacteria and cure infect ions.  The truth is, no doctor
has ever seen a pat ient  cured of  high blood pressure or diabetes with either class of
medicat ion, no matter how much they might wish it  to be otherwise.  By and large, drugs
do lit t le, if  anything, to improve the well-being and/or longevity of  people suffering with
chronic diseases, but are undeniably a direct  source of  death, disability and suffering.  

The Solut ion to Better Health 

What would happen to people you know who are overweight and suffering f rom dietary
diseases, like type II diabetes, gout, and atherosclerosis, if  they were sent on a one way
journey to rural Japan to live with a country family, work on a community farm and eat the
nat ive rice and vegetable dishes?  The answer is: they would become trimmer and
healthier. 

Over the past 25 years of  my medical pract ice I have seen this t ransformat ion from obese
and sickly to t rim and healthy for thousands of  people af ter making changes from rich
foods to a plant food-based, low-fat  diet , plent iful in unref ined complex carbohydrates. 
Scient if ic research solidly supports the fact  that  obesity, type II diabetes, hypertension,
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heart  disease, inf lammatory arthrit is, and gout can be prevented and of ten reversed with
this very same diet .  These results are even better when people exercise daily.
Unfortunately, this solut ion in non-prof it  and requires ef fort  f rom the consumer—but that
does not change the truth.
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